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2022 ESTATE ROSÉ 
SAINT HELENA  |  NAPA VALLEY

 

Our Rosé is made the old fashioned way- whole clusters gently pressed to create the most perfect pink hue. We picked Petite Sirah and Cabernet Sauvignon 

from our organically farmed estate vineyard early in the season to keep the finished wine delightfully dry, crisp and refreshing. Free of saignéed juice, 

fermentation took place in a selection of stainless barrels and a handful of neutral oak cooperage. Early to pick, first to bottle, and immediately approachable. 

We recommend enjoying the wine at cellar temperature with food to experience the lovely aromatics and complexity of the vintage. A joyful expression of alpine 

strawberry, a hint of saline, spring flowers, and a note of savory jump out of the glass. California Certified Organic Farming 

 

2022 Growing Season | Drought conditions prevailed with below normal rainfall coming mainly in late 2021 | Overall a warm vintage reminiscent of 2019 

temperatures | Our well established vineyard on drought resistant St George and 110-R rootstock along with early winter and spring irrigations helped us 

grow a verdant canopy with small to average sized clusters | Excellent summer growing conditions persisted with temperatures slightly above average in the 

afternoon but moderated by low morning temperatures.  

______________________________________________________________ 
 

“A pale rosé that's strikingly fragrant. Cistus, lavender, rosemary. Even the palate has aromatic whispers over white peach, strawberries and satsuma.  Long and elegant with a 

crisp, brisk finish. Good structure.” 

Jancis Robinson | May 2023 | 16 / 20 PTS 

 

“This salmon colored Rosé of Petite Sirah and Cabernet Sauvignon is absolutely lovely—fresh, flavorful and easy to drink but with enough complexity and texture to be interesting.” 

Slow Wine Guide | 2023  

 

Palest baby pink in color, this wine smells of candied strawberries and cherries. In the mouth, silky flavors of strawberry, watermelon, and citrus peel have a delicate acidity that is 

just enough to keep this wine lively on the palate. That said, it manages to avoid feeling flat. Chill it down and enjoy. A blend of Petite Sirah and Cabernet Sauvignon picked early.  

Vinography | Alder Yarrow | May 2023 | 8.5 & 9 PTS / 10 
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WINEMAKING: Hand Harvested August 18, 2022. Bottled March 2023. Made with certified organic grapes.  

VARIETAL:  Petite Sirah | Cabernet Sauvignon 

VINEYARD: Gallica Estate Vineyard                 

ALCOHOL: 13.0  %         
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